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prudential balanced fund 31 march 2019 0860 105 775 application forms disclaimer prudential portfolio
managers unit trusts ltd (registration number: 1999/0524/06) is an approved cisca management investing in
etfs for first time and other investors - investing in etfs for first time and other investors mike brown
managing director etfsa etfsa seminar jse ltd 8 may 2018 benguela equity aci fund - a class - africaci benguela equity aci fund - a class type of portfolio: south african equity general benchmark: ftse / jse capped
shareholders weighted all share index portfolio inception 1 august 2017 portfolio size r 118,304,688.10 nav
price (launch) 100 nav price (31 october) 93.15 units (31 october) 102542.15 jse beafa isin number
zae000247037 minimum lump sum r 5,000 minimum monthly investment r 500 psg wealth moderate fund
of funds (class d) - psg wealth moderate fund of funds (class d) minimum disclosure document (mdd) 31
march 2019 the psg mul management balanced fund of funds amalgamated with the
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